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COMPANY PROFILE 

G.K Security Solutions is one of elite security company to provide highest quality of a total security 
solution and facility management to our coveted clients, we have started with the maintain of QUALITY 
SERVICE & CLIENTSATISFACTION.  

The Company has well qualified Man Power and they are fully trained by specialized commandos from 
Private National Security Guard Institutions. They can handle tough situations, Natural Calamity and 
Support to prevent loss of the property. 

 G.K Security Solutions provides a kaleidoscope of specialized services which include uniformed 
guarding services, housekeeping services, care taker, investigations, executive protection, event security 
management, hi-tech security system and advanced security training. It has always been our Endeavour 
to be innovative productive, positive and quality conscious. 

VISION: 

G.K Security Solutions is to provide security with cutting edge protection and loss prevention services, 
which is unique in the field of private security firms. G.K staff has an integrated approach in planning 
and providing security & safety to our clients. Our endeavour is to relieve our clients of all their security 
anxieties, so that they can enjoy a carefree life. Our customer desires is a command for us and we leave 
no stones unturned in fulfilling our commitments. We achieve total employees and asset protection 
through our integrated programmed approach. 

OUR STAFF: 

We strongly believe that our guards are the backbone and therefore their performance and 
personalities reflect upon our standards. To ensure that the guards match up to the high standards in 
quality, all our guards have undergone a selection process, where they are screened for their qualities of 
intelligence, interest, courtesy, integrity, motivation and individuals who can operate under stressful 
situation and communicate well according to the situations. They can handle every tough moments as 
per the requirements. 

TRAINING FACILITIES 

We have an established Training School in Bangalore manned by Ex-Defence Officers imparting basic 
training to the newly recruited Security Guards. Our main subject of training includes Basic Training on 
security, Guests Handling, Reception and Telephone related duties, Industrial Security, Corporate 
Security, Fire fighting and prevention, Handling of contingencies and crisis management etc., Refresher 
training of one to two days is also organized for the experienced security personnel. On The Job Training 
is however in built. We have trained them about CCTV, Metal Detector etc., 
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RECRUITMENT 

Adapting to the special needs of our clients and individualizing our services is our Company Policy. 
Hence guards are recruited considering the facts, which includes they must be physically fit and mentally 
robust, should be minimum Matriculate and age preferred in the span of 25-45 years, should be able to 
read and write in Hindi, English, Local Language and should have a high level of IQ. 

SERVICES 

G.K Security is a good security services in Bangalore. Our service is to provide all kind of safety and 
management of your value places such as Banks, ATMS, Various Malls, Estates, Retails and commercial 
outlets, Industrial security, Apartments, Schools and Collages, Hospitals etc. 

OUR FOCUS 

G.K Security force is a comprehensive and integrated service. Our aim is to provide qualified staff and 
heeling them to execute clients’ business plan without worrying about fulfilment of their security 
concerns. Our focus is on values like Reliability, Commitments and all over client’s satisfaction. 

OURSTRENGTH 

SELECTION AND TRAINING 

Selection of Security Personnel is based on merit and experience. Selected Security Personnel will 
undergo Pre-employment Verification, In-house training and On the Job Training in the initial stage. 
Further training is imparted constantly on the site/location by the Professional Field Officers/Trainers. 

DAY AND NIGHT PATROLLING 

All the clients are visited once or twice in a week on regular basis by the Field Officer. Continuous night 
checking is being done by Professional Field Officers/Night Patrolling Officers. 

Senior Officer, Manager or Managing Partners will visit the Client twice in a month OR on call basis 
whenever necessary. 

Our strength is our valuable staffs. Because they are fully trained by ex-servicemen those were 
instructor of Para military force and Special Forces. We ensure that staff has to match up to the 
expectation of security standards. We have a selection where they are examined of quality such as 
interest, courtesy, integrity and motivation. We also trained every individual undergo in stressful 
condition and provide every equipments training as well.  

G.K Security Solutions is the company by well experienced personnel and dedicated Ex-Servicemen of 
Special Forces.  

 


